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SUMMARY

Current College student seeking to resume a career as a civilian radiology technologist. Highly 
motivated to leverage four years of experience as a radiology specialist to provide dedicated 
service for a Healthcare Facility or equivalent setting. Qualifications include graduation from an 
accredited AMA/ARRT program, CPR certified, ARRT Registered(R), and all C.E. Requirements are 
satisfied for the next two years.

SKILLS

RIS, ISite Enterprise, ISite Suite, Phillips, GE, Toshiba Equipment, MS Word, Excel, Outlook, CPRS, 
Vista, GUI, Forms, Attorney Requests, And Etc.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Diagnostic Radiologic Technologist
ABC Corporation  December 2003 – January 2006 
 Performed routine radiology procedures in the hospital setting that held the capacity of up to 

150 patient rooms.
 Conducted x-rays and/or assisted nurses in various areas to include ER, OR, patient rooms, 

ICU, Recovery, and Orthopedic section.
 With the direct supervision of the Radiologist or supervisor, exposed, processed, and critique 

radiologic films.
 Diversely worked morning, evenings, and weekend work when needed.
 Stocked and restocked such materials as barium, contrast, film, needles, re-arranged patient 

records when overstocked, as well as various other materials needed for daily functions.
 Responsible for traveling to various nursing homes, retirement homes, residential homes; etc 

and performing mobile x-ray and EKG examinations.
 Also responsible for displaying acceptable anatomical positioning while providing adequate 

patient care.

Diagnostic Radiologic Technologist
Delta Corporation  2001 – 2003 
 Second shift diagnostic procedures.
 Was placed at Ellis Hospital for my 2nd year of clinical rotation, was asked to join the staff 

prior to graduating, and worked in diagnostic x-ray .
 Have experience working with CR, DR, c-arms and fluoroscopy equipment, as well as portable 

equipment.
 Responsible for traveling to various nursing homes, retirement homes, residential homes; etc 

and performing mobile x-ray and EKG examinations.
 Also responsible for displaying acceptable anatomical positioning while providing adequate 

patient care.
 Also responsible for troubleshooting any PACS and computer issues while in the field.
 Was issued a company vehicle and credit card.

EDUCATION

Diploma - August 2013(Georgia Southern University Soph. Business Management)
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